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BEAN OUT FOR

MMEBENCH

Circuit Judge Announces His

Candidacy ,for Four Year

Term.

WILL MAKE RACE AGAINST
M'CAMANT OP PORTLAND

Judge II. J. Roan Will Circulate Peti-

tion Immediately Will Oppose
Portland Attorney Was. Not Uji

Before Assembly Bean lias Been

Resident of Pendleton 20 years and
lias Served in Public Offices for
Many Years.

Circuit Judge Henry J. Bean Is now
In the race for the republican nomi-

nation for supreme judge and he will
eek the four year term in opposr-tlo- n

to Wallace McCamant, the Port-
land corporation attorney who was
named by the assembly.

The announcement of his candidacy
was made by Judge Bean this morn
ing and was evidently made after a
careful examination of the situation.
For some months it has been rumored
that Judge Bean aspired to the au
preme bench and there were many
who urged him to go before the as
sembly. However, his name was not
presented at the Portland meeting.
At the assembly Wallace McCamant
and Judge McBrlde were endorsed
for the four year terms but In the
race for the nomination Judge Bean
will stand as the especial opponent of
MoCnmant to whose selection much
objection has been raised.

The petitions for Judge Bean's nom- -'

Inatlon will be placed in circulation
at once and the following announce-
ment of his candidacy will be filed
with the secretary of state.
To the Honorable F. W. Benson, Sec-

retary of State for Oregon and to
the Members of the Republican
Party and to the Electors of the
State of Oregon:
I, Henry J. Bean, reside at Pen-

dleton, Umatilla county, Oregon, and
my postofflco address Is Pendleton,
Oregon. I am a duly registered mem-
ber of the republican party. If I am
nominated for the office of justice of
the supreme "vourt of the state of
Oregon for the term of rour years, at
the primary nominating election to
be held In the state of Oregon on the
24th day of September, 1910, I will
accept the nomination and will not
withdraw, and If I am elected I will
qualify as such officer.

If I am nominated and elected I
will during my term of office "admin-
ister the law fairly and Impartially to
the poor and the rich."

Ills Pollticni Record.
For 29 years Judge Bean has been

a resident of Pendleton and during
that time has devoted his time to
practicing law and to serving as a
public official. He was first elected
as a representative In the legisla-
ture In 1888 at the time Umatilla
county was In the democratic col-

umn. In 1896 he was elected as dis-

trict attorney 'for this judicial district
and he was reelected to that position
In 1898. the district attorney at that
time serving for but two years time.
In 1904 the judge was chosen county
judge and after serving two years In

that capacity was nominaed by the
republicans for circuit judge and was
elected. His term as circuit judge
will not expire for two years yet but
In the event of his election as su
preme Judge ho will resign from the
circuit bench.

Judge Bean is a native of the state
of Maine and came to Pendleton
June 30, 1881. He has been a con
tinuous resident ever since that time
and has always been active In work
ing for the advancement of this com
munity and of eastern Oregon.'

Judge Bean has been a life long
republican.

HOSPITAL CORPS SETS
NEW RECORD FOR SPEED

Tacoma, Aug 6. All records were
broken at Camp Cosgrove by the hos
pital corps In breaking camp, mov-
ing, and In returning and resetting the
hospital service today. Twenty-thre- e

tents were struck, packed, moved and
returned in 23 minutes. Tomorrow
there will be a battle but just what
the nature of the contest Is to be the
officers are keeping secret.

Some pluck is just bold enough not
to show when It is scared.

JOHNSON TO INVADE
EXCLUSIVE DISTRICT.

New York, Aug. 5. Jack
Johnson, the pugilist, U report-
ed to have closed a deal for a
$120,000 mansion on Brooklyn
Heights In the exclusive district.
It is rumored nelghb irt will
take drastic measures to eject
the pugilist.

FIRE CAt'SES LOSS OP
$130,000 :.v SPOKANE

Spokane, Aug. 6. Fire e irly today
destroyed the wholesale and letail
paper and book building of John W.
Graham &. Co., with a loss of $150,-00- 0.

The fire drove 5ft occupants of
a hotel ndjoinlng Into the s're.v.R .n

their nluht clothes. An spcploslon of
oil made the firemen's work hazard
ous. The estaoilsnmeni was ine mrg-c- st

of its kind In Spokane. The loss
was covered by Insurance.

CAItMXilR REWARDED AS
'BENEFACTOR OK HUMANITY"

Washington, Aug. 6. As a Joint
gift of all the American republics, a
gold medal has been awarded to An
drew Carnegie on account of his
prominence as "a benefactor to hu-
manity" by the con
gress now In session at Buenos Ayres.

POSTOITICE DEFICIT
DECREASED BY $10,000,000

Washington, D. C, Aug. 5. Conse-
quence of retrenchment by the post-offi-

department, the auditor's re-

port for the year ending June 80
shows a reduction of the deficit by ten
million dollars. In 1909 the deficit
was over seventeen million.

PLANT BIG APPLE
ORCHARD AT MILTON

Milton. Or J. H. Hall, W. F.
Korts and C. M. Hall have bought tho
160 acre Wright farm, three and
three-quart- er miles west of town on
which they propose to set 10,000
Rome Beauty, Wlnesap and Jonathan
apple trees.

As soon as thf first fall' rains put
this land In shape, it will be thorough-
ly plowed and with slight leveling will
he In excellent shape for planting the
trees. This will be done during the
fall and early winter. By spring the
owners of the apple land expect to
have completed a modern Irrigating
system, procured by pumping from
a large well to be struck on the place
Electric power will be used In operat-
ing the pumping plant. It Is the plan
of the present owners and promoters
of this project to pipe water under
ground to every 10 acre tract in the
entire 150 acres.

LANDS AT PLYMOUTH

PRESIDENT TAFT TAKES
PART IN DEDICATION

Participates u Presentation of Giant
Stone Tower to Nation to Com
memorate landing of Pilirdms
Forgets Naval Etiquette In Ills Re-

view of Warships.

Provincetown, Mass., Aug. 5.

Eight battleships and a great flcit of
smaller vessels greeted the Mayflow-
er with the presidential ia'..tte as the
vessel bearing President Taft entered
the harbor today. Taft arrived to
participate In the presentation t thj
nation of a giant stone lower on
Plymouth harbor where the May-

flower grounded 300 years ago.
As the Mayflower steamed 'hrough

the lane of warships Prejldem Taft
held his first naval review and frac-
tured rigid naval etiquette by waving
his hand to thousands ot bluejackets
who cheered him,

Taft was taken to the speakers'
stand on landing. After an Invoca-
tion, President Elliot of Harvard, de-

livered the oration of the day. Sen-

ator Lodge transferred the stone shaft
to the people of the nation and the
president then accepted, the monu
ment In behalf of the nation.

MANY WOMEN BRAVE
DANGERS OF THE AIR

London. The recent terrible acci-
dent to the Baroness Delaroche (or.
more properly. La Roche), who fell
from her aeroplane at Rhelms, draws
attention to the number of women to
whom voyages In cloudland have be-

come quite a hobby.
"Women will be the last thing to

be civilezed." At least so said the late
George Meredith, but in spite of his
wisdom It Is by no means sure that
he was right In this particular, for
the modern woman goes In for every-
thing that is new and fresh and lor
the last word In te Improve-
ments. Women took up telephones,
drove motors as Boon as their worser
halves, went in taxis the first day
that they were on the streets and
have now gone in hot and strong for
tailoons and aeroplanes.

The recent crossi hannel flights
have excited Immense interest; air-
ships are built and bought, and the
tig crowd of women that one sees at
Rnnclagh on Saturdays is proof
enough, if any were needed, taut the
airship craze, has caught on In Lon-
don. , , , ..i

L p to the present the only royi'l wo-
men who have sailed In airships are
the Queen of Wurtemberg. Princess
August Wllhelra of Prussia, and the
Duchess of Aosta. Princess di Teano
Is another Italian balloonist. She Is
not royal, but belongs by marriage to
one of the noblest houses in Italy.

RALEY HEADS

FlINTER SM

With Great Enthusiasm Man

ifest Officers are Chosen to

Handle Coming Exhibition.

Wll. nr. biggest
AFFAIR OF NORTHWEST

Stirring; CoiiIcMm in Horsemanship
Will lie Arranged Indian to Par-
ticipate uiul Likewise Soldiers from
Army Will Continue Three Buys.

With the greatest of enthusiasm and
harmony prevailing the Northwest
Frontier celebration association was
duly organized lust night and a set of
officers shosen to handle the coming
exhibition. As chosen by acclamation
the officers and directors will be as
follows:

Officers.
J. R. Raley, president; Will Ingram

business manager; J. H. Gwlnn, see
retary and Roy Rltner, treasurer
Paul Sperry. parade manager and
Mark Moorhouse, exhibition manager

Directors.
Each of the nine directors is to be

a chairman of a committee and as
chosen last night they are as follows
W. E. Brock, finance; L. G. Frazler.
(.rounds; Fred Steiwer, competitive
events: Hen Hill,
events; Harry Gray, transportation
T. D. Taylor, livestock; Roy Bishop.
Indians; C. J. Ferguson, military, and
L D. Drake, publicity.

In addition to the above officials an
advisory committee is tn be named
and that board will be composed part
ly of men living outside of Pendleton.

At the meeting last night W. E.
Brock presided und at the opening of
the session J. R. Raley read the by
law's that had been drafted for the
government of the association. With
slight changes the by laws were ad-

opted as reud. The election of offi-
cers was thrn taken up and passed off
without contests.

For a Grand Show.
In responding to a call for a speech

after having been chosen na presi-
dent of the organization J. It. Haley
made an enthusiastic talk In which he
outlined the plans for the coming
celebration. The affair this year will
be held during the district fair week
and the bull park will be used. It Is
planned to construct a nice track
within the grounds, enlarge the seat-
ing ca parity and make many other
changes and improvements.

In arranging t lie exhibition and
celebration talent will be drawn from
all parts of the west and every effort
will be put forth to establish for the
celebration a reputation that will
prove a drawing card in future years.
Contests in riding, roping, etc.. will
be held and the contest will be for
the noitV.vist championships. A big
band of Indians will be secured from
the reservation and In. linn paretics
and dances will le a feature of thfr
show. It is aim Intended to secure
detachments of cavalry and of artil-
lery from the army to pull off vari-
ous military stunts and manouvers.

For three days Pendleton will be
the scene of the greatest frontier ex-

hibition that has even been . held In
the northwest and it is anticipated
that thousands of people will co:m
to the city to see the celebration.

When Indifference shows, it is
real Indifference.
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HAMON SAYS

GORE 15 Li
Denies He Ever Suggested

Britn 'o Blind Senator for

Influence in Senate.

CONOR KSSM A N C R EAGER
ALSO MAKES DENIALS

'pcond liar of Congressional Inves
tigation of Alleged Attempted Bri-

bery in Oklahoma Indian Land Cas-

es Marked by Denials on Witness
Stand Hanion Brands Gore as
Liar for Making Charges Crcager
Says Contracts Not Mentioned to
Him.

Muskogee, Aug. 5. Jake L. Hamon
former chairman of the Oklahoma
territorial repuolican committee, took
the stand today and denied he ever
offered a bribe to Senator Gore. He
said he made no Improper offer re-

garding contracts and denied specifi-
cally parts of the conversation which
Gore attributed to him In ,a confer-
ence at Gore's office In Washington.

On the stand Hamon said: "There
is absolutely no foundation for Gore's
story. I did not suggest to him on
May 6th or at any other time that he
could get $25,000 or any other sum
out of the McMurray contracts."

"When Gore suggested that he
might secure $25,000 if he would
fight the McMurray contracts, Gore
lied," said Hamon. "McMurray had
not sought to Interest me. in the con-
tracts and at no time did I ever Inti-
mate to any man or men I was Inter-
ested in them."

"Do you know of any reason why
Senator Gore should make these
charges?" asked Congressman Burke.

Harmon replied: "I know Gore has
prosecuted on criminal charges

n Texas an 1 that his brother has been
acr.i-e- d "f crime, but I don't think
:t.v knowledge of these matters would
lead the senator to accuse me."

Congressman Creager, republi-
can, was the first witness. He said
he had not received an offer of a
shaie of the contracts through Ha-
mon. He said: "I have known Ha-
mon for four or five years, I first
knew him when he became chairman
of the republican state committee.
He and Congressman McGuire are
friends and occupied the same rooms
in Washington. As far as I know
Hamon had no interest In the Mc-
Murray contracts. He told me he
might get an interest but I didn't
understand our conversation as an of-

fer to get an interest in them for me.
Hamon suggested I see McMurray. 1

!' out McMurray did not mention
n:iy contracts." He declared

niver offered to let him in
- "-- o contracts and did not suggest

a bribe to him.
Gore was out of humor during

i reader's testimony. He examined
l"r-ice- asking him what Hamon had
s. i ! to h!m in reference to testifying
before the comm'ttee. Cheager re-

plied. "Hamon asked me if I would
ttstiiy. and 1 said I would, and told
Mn what my testimony would be. He
regretted 1 would be compelled to
r.v.ko. th" statement."

1) 7... 'Vie. brother of the senator,
t' stifled that Gore was the author of
the Indian lands bill which resulted
in the indictment of a number of peo-
ple in the "town lot" cases. Governor
H shell was indicted in connection
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JUDGE HENRY .1. BEAN.
Candidate for Nomination for Supreme Judge.

with these cases. It is expected that
Senator Gore will be recalled during
the afternoon.

The Investigation is the outcome of i

charges that certain parties tried to !

bribe Gore to withdraw his opposition
t legislation before the senate which
gave certain officers the right to val-
idate contracts with Indians In sell-
ing lands,

Sherman Makes Denial.
Big Moose, X. Y., Aug. 5. Vice

President Sherman today sent a tele
gram from his summer home to the
United Press saying: "The story com
ing to me of Gore's charges at Mus-
kogee Is absolutely without the
slightest shadow of foundation. I
never heard my name mentioned In
connection with the McMurray con-
tracts. I didn't have any Interest of
any kind in the Indian contracts other
than the interest I have always taken
In the welfare of the Indians. I shall
always have this Interest, but It Isn't
a personal one. The story as far as
my name is concerned, has no foun-
dation whatever," continued Sher
man's message.

Ifc'iiials Expected, Says Gore.
Muskogee, Aug. 5. Senator Gore

veas not surprised at the denial of
Sherman and said: "Such denials as
those of Sherman and Senator Curtis
are to be expected." Hamon has ask
ed to be allowed to appear before the
committee. He said: "I think I can
square myself." The committee re-

sumed the sessions today.

Want Sherman to Take Stand.
Utica, Aug. 5. Sherman's friends

will urge him to take the witness stand
before the investigating committee,
and refute the charges by Senator
Gore. They contend that Sherman's
connection with the case is merely
unpleasant, as he had absolutely no
interest in the contracts.

Teddy Wont Talk.
New York, Aug. 5. A score of

newspaper men awaited the arrival of
Colonel Roosevelt this morning at the
Outlook office to question him re
garding Sherman's connection with
the Indian investigation. Roosevelt
said: "I have no statement to make
about Sherman," and denied himself
to callers thereafter.

SEVEN BURNED TO

.
DEATH IN HOTEL

CAUGHT LIKE RATS IN
ATTIC, GUESTS PERISH

Old Wooden Hotel on Long Island
Catches lire and Burns Like Tinder

All Avenues of Escape Cut Off
Many Jump from Windows Dogs
Give Alarm.

Jamaica, L. I., Aug. 6 Five
men and two women were burned to
death, two are dying and a score are
hurt as the result of tne destruction
of an old wooden hotel and employ
ment agency. Many of the inma es
were aroused by the barking of dogs
and attracted by the glare, escaped.
The fire started at daylight and gath-e- d

rapidly and the escape by the
stairways was soon cut orr. Most of
the people Jumped from the windows.
Those who were burned slept in the
attic and had no chance of escape.

ESCAPES DEATH TWICE
BUT STILL SHY DIE

Portland, Aug. 5. Escaping death
twice last night, first time in an au-
tomobile accident, and then under the
wheels of the Southern Pacific train
that bore down on her as she lay on
the track unconscious Mrs vision
Hastings, is not expected to live today.
ner car tarned turtle at Clackamas
station and threw her on to the mid-
dle of the track. A woman in the
party heard the arjDroaehlnu train
and running up the track, flagged it
with a red shawl.

SEISMOGRAPH RECORDS
Sl 11M AltlNE DISTURBANCE

Washington. Aug 5. Prof. Lorn-dorf- f,

seismographer at Georgetown
university, states a monster subma-
rine upheaval occurred within two
thousand mites of Washington. He
believes It was accompanied by a ti-

dal wave. The instruments recorded
a simultaneous vertical and horizon-
tal movement of the earth's crust.

Cleveland Allir 5. St onl- -
lege confirms the Washington report!
of the submarine disturbance today.

WEALTHY ARISTOCRATS
BEHIND DEMONSTRATION

San Sebastian, Aug. 5. It 13 believ-
ed wealthy aristocrats are financing
the demonstration plannea Sunday.
They are said to be employing auto- -
ones, noises and wagons to bring hun-
dreds of persons from the country
districts. The government. ias Issued
a proclamation forbidding gatherings
but the regular Catholic assemblages
in churches, and prohibiting outsiders
from entering the town.

To Fight Pent.
Chicago, Aug. 5. Chicago's parks

and frivate groves are being so rav-
aged by the tussock moth that City
Forester Frost has appealed to the
council for $10,000 with which to fight
the peat.

MAY

SINKS IN SEA

...ix.4' i I

Canadian Steamship Re-

ported to Have Gone Down

off Alaskan Shore.

WIRELESS STATIONS PICK
CP MESSAGE FROM blUP

Steamer Bound From Skagway to
Victoria Sends Wireless Telling oC
Predicament Other Stations Pick
up Message but get no Petal
Hundred Pasaencws Aboard Ship

Relieved no Loan of Life Is Prov-
able as Land is Easily Accexsiblo.

Juneau, Aug. 5. The Princess
May ran on a reef on Sentinel
island in a fog at 2 o'clock this
mornlne and sank in two hours.
All the passengers and crew
were taken off. The sea is calm.

Seattle, Aug. 5. A wireless from
Juneau states the Canadian ttcamer
Princess May is sinking off Central
island in Alaska. Sne was bound
from Skagway to Victoria and was
due at Juneau today There were a '

hundred passengers aboard but no
details have been received. The
princess May was 1800 tons and cam
accommodate 156 persons.

. Reported Sunk.
Juneau, Aug. 5. It Is reported the

Princess May has sunk. The wirele
station has been calling all day but no
answer has returned. The ship left
Skagway at 8 o'clock last night, and
was due here at 4 this morning. Cen-
tral island is in the center of Lynm
canal.' No loss of life is expected aa
the steamer was close enough to the'
shore to allow the landing of ers

and crew.

ILLINOIS GRAND JURY
ENDS A TAME SESSION

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 5. With-
out returning any new indictments
the grand jury which convened May
i5th for the purpose of Investigation
of bribery charges In connection with
the election of Senator Lorimer ad-
journed at noon. Xo date for recon-
vening was set.

DIVORCED HUSBAND ENDS
. TROUBLE WITH PISTOL

St. Louis, Aug 5. Robert W. T.
Kennon, recently divorced by his wife,
who is a daughter of the late Con-
gressman Dearmond, killed himuell
in a hotel today. He left a note
stating General Harvey Clark of the
Missouri National Guards, the pres-
ent husband of his former wife, was
the cause of his trouble.

PORTUGAL MAY QUARREL
WITH VATICAN NEXT

Rome, Aug. 6. The rejection ot
Pope Pius of two nominations to fill
the post of the late Senor Autoh. the,
Portugese ambassador at tne Vatican,
u believed to foreshadow diDloniatie
relations between the Vatican and
Portugal.

SCOTLAND YARD GUARDS
ALFONSO AND VICTORIA

South Hampton, Aug. 5. SeatlanA
Tard is guarding Alfonso and Victoria,
against attack by Spanish revolution
ists and anarchists. The came ashora
last night and will remain in' England
several weeks.

Mar-ha- ll Defeated.
Hamburg. Aug. 4. In the nthround of the chess tournament yes-

terday Frank J. Marshall suffered
another defeat, this time at the hands
of Teichmann. The leaders' score to
date: Schlelchter. Ximsowslch, 9 1- -J

each: Duras. S; Teichmann. 7 2;

Chotmirski. Marshall. Splelmann, T
each.

Crow Nominated.
St. Louis, Aug. 5. The ren .inina-tio- n

of Cnnsrressman Charles A Crow
standpatter, by the republicans of the
14th Missouri district, was assured by
late returns last night. ,

O

VENGEFUL MOB IS
SEEKING FOR NFGRO

Kansas City. Aug. 6. Arm- -
ed with guns and clubs a mob
Is huntlnir a negro In the brush .
near Buckner, Mo. The negro
Is accused of attacking Clara
Bladus. aged 15, daughter of a
farmer. The mob threatens to
burn him. Another negro was
captured and spirited away by
the authorities. It is reported
the two negroes attacked the
girl.
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